We previously demonstrated that maize (Zea mays) locus very oil yellow1 (vey1) encodes a 24 putative cis-regulatory expression polymorphism at the magnesium chelatase subunit I gene (aka 25 oil yellow1) that strongly modifies the chlorophyll content of the dominant Oy1-N1989 mutants. 26
Introduction 45
As sexual reproduction is necessary for the production of seeds and fruits, the onset of flowering 46 in angiosperms has been a key focus for plant biologists working on ornamental, horticultural, and 47 other crop species (Lang 1952; Zeevaart 1962; Searle 1965) Cho et al. 2018) . In maize, mutants that are compromised in either sugar export from source tissues 97 or loading sucrose into the phloem flower later than their congenic wild-type siblings (Braun et al. 98 2006; Baker and Braun 2008; Ma et al. 2008; Slewinski et al. 2009; . 99 This is not limited to maize, as starch-deficient Arabidopsis mutants exhibit delayed flowering 100 (Corbesier et al. 1998 ). Trehalose-6-phosphate (T6P) has been implicated as a reporter of the 101 energy status and Arabidopsis mutants effected in this metabolite also exhibit altered flowering 102 time (Paul 2008; Wahl et al. 2013 ; Seo et al. 2011 ). T6P and sucrose are positively correlated, and 103 low levels of T6P results in delayed flowering in Arabidopsis (Wahl et al. 2013) . Remarkably, the 104 carbohydrate status and transcriptional regulatory genes controlling flowering time may be directly 105 linked in maize. The id1 flowering time mutants alter carbohydrate partitioning in leaves and 106 accumulate more sucrose and starch (Coneva et al. 2012) . As a result, maize flowering time gene 107 ID1 has been proposed to act as a carbohydrate status sensor that influences flowering time 108 (Coneva, Zhu, and Colasanti 2007; Minow et al. 2018 ). Remarkably, the promoter of the T6P 109 biosynthetic gene TPS1 is a predicted target of the ID1 DNA-binding protein and low levels of 110 T6P were observed in id1 mutants (Minow et al. 2018) . 111
If sugars are critical for floral transitioning in plants, then manipulation of photosynthesis 112 should alter flowering. Magnesium chelatase (MgChl) is a hetero-oligomeric enzyme complex that 113 catalyzes the first committed step of chlorophyll biosynthesis by conversion of protoporphyrin IX 114 6 (PPIX) into magnesium-PPIX (Walker and Weinstein 1991; Gibson et al. 1995) . We previously 115 identified a cis-acting expression polymorphism at the oil yellow1 (oy1) locus (Sawers et al. 2006 ) 116 associated with a QTL called very oil yellow1 (vey1) that modifies the chlorophyll content of semi-117 dominant Oy1-N1989 mutants (Khangura et al. 2019 ). The effect of vey1 is only visible in the 118 presence of Oy1-N1989, indicating that this natural variant has a cryptic effect on the function of 119 the MgChl complex. We used controlled crosses to segregate Oy1-N1989 and the modifier alleles 120 at vey1 to generate populations of maize with a range of chlorophyll contents. We used this 121 variation in chlorophyll to explore the effects of chlorophyll content on net CO2 assimilation. 122
These changes in chlorophyll accumulation resulted in changes in net CO2 assimilation and 123 photosynthetically-fixed carbon accumulation. Remarkably, we noticed that flowering time across 124 material with differing photosynthetic rates and chlorophyll contents was dramatically different. 125
We observed that Oy1-N1989 mutants flowered later and that the reduced chlorophyll 126 accumulation was associated with a delay in flowering time. Similar to the cryptic effects of vey1 127 on chlorophyll content, the modifier allele had no effect on flowering time in the absence of the 128 Oy1-N1989 mutant allele. Chlorophyll content was consistently associated with earlier flowering 129 7 are consistent with an integrative measure of carbon assimilation linking energy status and 137 flowering time in maize. 138
Materials and Methods 139

Plant materials 140
The origin of Oy1-N1989 mutant allele has been previously described (Khangura et al. 2019 ). The 141 mutant allele is maintained in B73 background and is propagated by crossing heterozygous 142 mutants (Oy1-N1989/oy1) to the wild-type siblings. The introgressed stock of Oy1-N1989 into 143 B73 was used for crossing to various mapping populations. A total of 216 intermated B73 × Mo17 144 population (IBM-RILs), and 251 synthetic 10 doubled haploid lines (Syn10-DH) were crossed as 145 ear-parents with Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 pollen. The pollen of Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 plants were also 146 crossed on to the ears of 35 B73-Mo17 near-isogenic lines (BM-NILs) for QTL validation. Tables 147 S1-S3 contain the full list of IBM-RILs, Syn10-DH, and BM-NILs used to develop F1 hybrid 148 populations. 149
Field trials 150
The field experiments were conducted at the Purdue Agronomy Center for Research and Education 151 (ACRE) in West Lafayette, Indiana. Each cross was evaluated as a single plot of 12-16 plants. 152
Each plot derived from crosses with Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 tester segregated for both mutant and 153 wild-type siblings in approximately 1:1 ratio. Seeds were sown with tractor-driven seed planter 154 with plot length of 3.84 meters (m) with alley length of 0.79 m, and inter-row spacing of 0.79 m. 155
Rainfall was sufficient throughout the growing season and eliminated any need of irrigation. 156 8 Standard crop management practices at Purdue in terms of fertilizer, pest, and weed control for 157 growing field maize were adopted. 158
Each experiment was divided into blocks. Progenies of crosses of B73 and Mo17 ears to 159
Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 pollen were used as parental checks in each block. Parental checks were 160 randomized with each block. The IBM-RILs F1 populations were evaluated as a single replication 161 in 2013. Syn10-DH F1 populations were evaluated in 2016 with two randomized replications 162 planted in randomized complete block design (RCBD). Hybrid progenies of Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 163 with BM-NILs were screened in 2016 with five replications planted in RCBD. 164
Field phenotyping and data collection 165
The mutant plants in each plot were identified visually as pale plants. The chlorophyll content in 166 mutant and wild-type plants was approximated using a CCM-200 plus (Opti-Sciences Inc., Hudson, 167 NH) as described in Khangura et al. 2019 . We previously demonstrated correlation of 0.94 168 between CCM-200 plus values and chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and total chlorophyll contents 169 (Khangura et al. 2019) , and therefore used CCM-200 plus values (CCM) as a proxy for chlorophyll 170 content in the materials described here. CCMI refers to measurements taken with CCM-200 plus 171 instrument from 25-30 days after sowing and CCMII refers to measurements taken 45-50 days 172 after sowing. Mutants were tagged around V5-V7 stages of development. Tagging is necessary as 173 suppression of the Oy1-N1989 mutant phenotype by vey1 interferes with visual classification of 174 mutant and wild-type siblings at maturity. Flowering time in each F1 population was recorded 175 separately on the wild-type and mutant plants. The date at which roughly half of the wild-type or 176 mutant plants in a given plot were shedding pollen was recorded as the date of anthesis for a given 177 genotype in that plot. Similarly, the date at which half of the wild-type or mutant plants had 178 emerging silks was recorded as the date of silking for the respective genotype in that plot. The 9 dates of anthesis and silking for both wild-type and mutant genotypes were then subtracted from 180 the date of planting to obtain respective wild-type or mutant days to anthesis (DTA), and days to 181 silking (DTS). Further, the difference between DTA and DTS was used to derive the anthesis-182 silking interval (ASI); ASI = DTA-DTS. Wild-type and mutant traits are denoted with a prefix WT 183 and MT, respectively. Ratio and differences of these flowering times values were also calculated 184 as MT/WT and WT-MT, respectively. 185
Induced leaf senescence assay: A total of 15 F1 populations derived from B73-like NILs × 186
Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 cross were used for this experiment. Seven of these B73-like NILs carried an 187 introgression of vey1 from Mo17 (vey1 Mo17 ), whereas the other eight NILs had the B73 genotype 188 at vey1 (vey1 B73 ). These NIL populations were planted in the field with at least two replications of 189 each genotype planted in RCBD. The procedure for this experiment was adapted from Sekhon et 190 al. 2012 . Briefly, for the suppressing NIL, F1 crosses of primary and secondary ears of both wild-191 type and mutant plants were covered with shoot bags before silk emergence. After 3-4 days of 192 tassel shedding, roughly half of the shoot bags were removed, and these ears were allowed to open 193 pollinate. Staggered rows of B73 were planted on both sides of the experimental row in the field 194 to ensure pollination of exposed ears. The day of shoot exposure was marked as 0 days after 195 anthesis (DAA). For the enhancing B73 NILs, a late set of suppressed NIL F1 was used as a control. 196 A similar strategy of shoot bagging of ears before silk emergence and ear exposure after 3-4 days 197 of tassel shedding was done. The plants that showed tassel maturity on the same day were tagged 198 and subsequently used for observation. 199
Genotypic and gene expression data 200
The genotypic data and other public datasets on various mapping populations used in this 201 study have been described previously (Khangura et al. 2019) . Briefly, the public marker dataset 202
Statistical analyses 248
The exploratory data analysis was done using JMP 13.0 (SAS Institute Inc. 2016). Averages of 249 various traits from line-cross populations, IBM-RILs and Syn10-DH, were subjected to QTL 250 analyses. QTL detection was done using a single interval mapping function "scanone" in R/qtl, a 251 software package implemented in R (Broman et al. 2003 ; R core Team 2013). Remarkably similar 252 results were obtained with composite interval mapping function "cim" in R/qtl (data not shown). 253
All the QTLs reported in this study are derived from "scanone" function. 254
Defoliation assay 255
The defoliation experiments were performed using maize inbred B73, sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) 256 inbred BTx623, and green foxtail (Setaria viridis) inbred A10.1. These experiments were 257 conducted under the greenhouse conditions using mogul base high-pressure sodium lamps (1000 258 Watts) as the supplemental light source for L:D cycle of 16:8 hours, with the temperature around 259 28ºC (day-time) and 20ºC (night-time). The maize inbred line B73 was defoliated at V3 leaf stage. 260
All the leaves were removed from the base, slightly above the ligule. Sorghum inbred BTx623 261 plants with three to four fully opened leaves (~20 days after sowing in the greenhouse) were 262 defoliated in a similar way. All fully expanded leaves at ~15 days after planting were removed in 263
Setaria plants. In addition, all tillers were also defoliated similar to the main stem in Setaria. The 264 flowering time was recorded on maize as described above. For sorghum and Setaria, the date of 265 head emergence on every plant was recorded, and it was deducted from the date of planting to 266 obtain days to heading. 267
Non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) quantification 268
The soluble sugars and starch were quantified from the mutant siblings of four B73-NILs × Oy1-269 N1989/oy1:B73 F1 population. Two of these NILs carried vey1 Mo17 , while the other two had vey1 B73 270 genotype. Plants were grown in the field with three replications using RCBD. Top fully-expanded 271 leaf at the V3 stage was harvested at 1:00 PM and transferred to liquid nitrogen. Leaf tissues were 272 stored at -80°C until needed. Leaf samples were ground into a fine powder and ~100 mg of the 273 powder was used to extract sucrose, glucose, fructose, and starch using a previously described 274 method (Leach and Braun 2016) . The quantification of these NSC was done using a method as 275 described (Leach et al. 2017 ). Briefly, high-performance anion exchange (HPAE) chromatography 276 (ICS-5000, Thermo-Fisher Scientific) was used to analyze the neutral fraction of the extract. The 277 HPAE chromatography equipped with a SA10 column was maintained at 45°C. An isocratic 278 potassium hydroxide solution (10 mmol/L) at a constant flow rate of 1.5mL/min -1 was used as an 279 eluent. Quadrupole wave form as per the manufacturer's recommendation was used for detection 280 with a disposable gold electrode maintained at 25°C. Sugar standards were used to construct a 281 standard curve, and samples were diluted to ensure that the detected values fell within the scope 282 of this curve. 283
Gas-exchange measurements 284
Gas-exchange measurements were taken on the field-grown plants during the summer of 2017 at 285 the Purdue ACRE farm. The gas-exchange measurements were taken on the third leaf on plants at 286 the V3 stage between 11 AM and 1 PM using LICOR LI-6400XT open photosynthesis system (LI-287 COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). Four B73-NILs × Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73, two with vey1 Mo17 , were 288 used for these measurements. Plants were grown in a randomized complete block design of three 289 14 replicated blocks. For each genotype nine plants were measured as three replicates in each of the 290 three blocks. The following instrument conditions were maintained throughout the measurement 291 period: an artificial light source with an intensity of 1700 µmol photosynthetically active radiation 292 (PAR) m -2 s -1 , air temperature of ~31 ºC, CO2 concentration of 400 mL L -1 , air flow of 400 µmol 293 s -1 , and relative humidity of 50-60%. Leaf temperatures varied from 32-34ºC during the 294
measurements. 295
Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements were taken on the same leaves used for gas-296 exchange using a Handy PEA (Hansatech Instruments Ltd., Norfolk, UK). Leaves were dark-297 adapted for 20-30 min using leaf clips before taking measurements. The saturation pulse rate of 298 3000 µmol m -2 s -1 was used to measure the emission of chlorophyll fluorescence. The initial 299 chlorophyll fluorescence yield (F0), the variable chlorophyll fluorescence yield (Fv), and the 300 maximum chlorophyll fluorescence yield (Fm) were recorded. The maximum photochemical 301 efficiency of PSII in dark-adapted leaves was obtained by calculating the ratio of Fv/Fm. 302
Data availability 303
All phenotypic data from the QTL and NIL populations are attached to this manuscript as 304 supplemental tables S1-S3. All marker data was previously used in Khangura et al. 2019 Results 307
Negative affect of Oy1-N1989 on flowering time is exacerbated by Mo17 308
While preparing the material for our previous study (Khangura et al. 2019) , we noticed that Oy1-309 N1989 exhibited a consistent delay in flowering. If this was due to variation in the accumulation 310 15 of chlorophyll, or downstream consequences of changes in chlorophyll content, we expect that 311 contribution of the vey1 enhancing QTL from Mo17 should make this more severe. Heterozygous 312
Oy1-N1989 mutant plants in the Mo17 × B73 hybrid genetic background flower up to two-weeks 313 later than wild-type siblings. The Oy1-N1989 mutants also flower later in an isogenic inbred B73 314 background; however, the delay is less than half with mutants flowering four days after wild-type 315 siblings ( Figure 1 ; Table S4 ). The wild-type B73 and Mo17 F1 hybrid plants flower earlier than 316 the wild-type B73 inbred plants (Table S4 ). Maize is protandrous in nature; tassels mature earlier 317 than the ear-inflorescence. The effect of Oy1-N1989 and vey1 on flowering time was similar for 318 both anthesis and silk emergence. The window of difference in maturity of the tassel and ear 319 inflorescence, measured as ASI, is wider in the wild-type siblings compared to the mutants in 320
Mo17 × B73 hybrid background. However, the wild-type and mutant siblings are not different in 321 B73 inbred background. This is consistent with the vey1 allele from Mo17 impacting all 322 phenotypes recorded for Oy1-N1989 allele to date, including delayed flowering. 323 To test whether the effect in the hybrids was the result of the vey1 locus, or some other factor in 326 the Mo17 background, we recording flowering time in wild-type and mutant plants of the F1 327 progenies of Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 pollen-parent with IBM-RILs and Syn10-DH. The crossing 328 scheme used for line-cross experiments have been described before (Khangura et al. 2019) . 329
Hereafter, the hybrid populations developed from these crosses will be referred to as IBM-RILs 330 (Tables  333   16   S5 and S6). The chlorophyll index was measured at two time points CCMI (25-30 days after 334 sowing) and CCMII (45-50 days after sowing). In both the IBM-RILs and Syn10-DH F1 335 populations, significant positive correlations were observed between wild-type and mutant 336 flowering traits. In both populations, chlorophyll measurements in the wild-type siblings 337 (WT_CCMI and WT_CCMII) did not show any correlation with the mutant flowering time traits 338 ( Figure 3 , Table S5 , and S6). In the IBM-RILs crosses, wild-type CCMII displayed a weak 339 significant negative correlation with wild-type DTA and DTS. Similarly, in the Syn10-DH crosses 340 wild-type CCMI displayed a significant weak negative correlation with wild-type DTA and DTS. 341
This indicates that the phenomena observed in our mutants, reduced chlorophyll content associated 342 with a delay in flowering time, could be seen in the wild-type siblings although the genetic basis 343 for the variation in wild-type chlorophyll was not resolved to the oy1 locus (Khangura et al. 2019) . 344
The most dramatic and obvious correlation were the negative correlation between CCM trait values 345 (CCMI and CCMII) and flowering time in the mutant siblings in both IBM-RILs and Syn10-DH 346 F1 populations. The mutants in these populations also showed a clear increase in mean values for 347 days to anthesis and silking compared to wild-type siblings (Figure 4 ). 348
The frequency distribution plot of days to anthesis in mutant siblings of IBM-RILs and 349 detected by spurious linkage between chr2 and chr10 markers. To test this, we carried out multiple 370 regressions using top markers at oof1 and vey1 as independent variables and DTA in the Syn10-371 DH as a dependent variable (data not shown). In this analysis, both vey1 and oof1 remained a 372 significant factor in the multiple regression and explained 62% and 2% of the variance in flowering 373 time, respectively. Inclusion of a vey1 × oof1 interaction term did not improve the fit of the model, 374 did not eliminate the significance of the oof1 term, and the interaction term was not a significant 375 variable. Therefore, we propose that oof1 is a novel QTL contingent upon the Oy1-N1989 mutation 376 and genetically independent of vey1. 377
The mechanism(s) of the flowering time delays in Oy1-N1989 mutants does not seem similar 378 to the effect of drought stress which differentially alters the time to silking and anthesis, commonly 379 18 measured by the anthesis-silking interval (ASI). The ASI of mutant and wild-type siblings were 380 not discernable and no QTL were detected for ASI in the mutants. In our conditions, we did not 381 detect any QTL for flowering time in wild-type siblings (Tables S7 and S8 ). Thus, detection of 382 vey1 and oof1 in these QTL analyses was conditioned on the presence of the Oy1-N1989 allele 383 suggesting a role for either photosynthesis or chlorophyll metabolites in the regulation of flowering 384
time. 385
We further tested the effect of the vey1 critical region using the BM-NIL F1 population that 386 has been previously described. We observed that introgression of vey1 locus from 19 S1 and Table S9 ). Regression of OY1 RPKM and flowering traits collected in IBM-RILs F1 403 population identified a significant linear relationship between gene expression in wild-type inbred 404 lines and flowering time measurements from mutant F1 siblings ( Figure S2 and Table S9 ). Roughly 405 21% of the variation in mutant DTA could be explained by OY1 expression in the IBM-RILs shoot 406 apices. OY1 RPKM did not predict variation in wild-type DTA. 407
The allele specific-expression (ASE) assay in our previous study identified bias in expression 408 with the wild-type oy1 allele from Mo17 displaying relatively lower expression (Khangura et al. 409 2019) . Our previous work compared mutant plants in two different genetic backgrounds which can 410 complicate the interpretations due to trans effect in the hybrid background. To overcome this 411 limitation, an ASE assay was designed to test bias at oy1 using near-isogenic lines in the B73 412 background. These B73-like NILs consisted of two independent NILs with vey1 Mo17 introgression, 413 and two independent NILs with B73 genotype at vey1. This material was grown in the field and 414 expression of oy1 was quantified in the top fully-expanded leaf at the V3 developmental stage. 415
Consistent with the previous ASE results, a significantly greater proportion of expression was 416 derived from the Oy1-N1989 mutant allele when the wild-type oy1 allele was contributed by 417 vey1 Mo17 introgression as compared to the isogenic mutant siblings carrying the wild-type oy1 418 allele from vey1 B73 locus (Table S10) . 419
Net CO2 assimilation and sugar metabolism is reduced in Oy1-N1989 mutants in vey1-420 dependent manner 421
We measured net CO2 assimilation, sub-stomatal CO2, photosystem II fluorescence, and 422 photosynthate accumulation in enhanced and suppressed Oy1-N1989/oy1 mutants. A previous 423 study in maize has shown that reduction in chlorophyll levels in the leaves leads to a reduction in 424 photosynthetic rate (Huang et al. 2009 ). A similar reduction in photosynthetic rate should be 425 20 displayed by Oy1-N1989/oy1 mutants and the Mo17 allele should show a greater reduction in 426 photosynthesis compared to the B73 allele. We tested this using F1 progenies derived from four 427 B73-like NILs that were crossed to Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 pollen. Two of these NILs had vey1 Mo17 428 introgression, whereas the other two had vey1 B73 genotype. The negative effect of vey1 Mo17 429 introgression on chlorophyll accumulation was visible in the Oy1-N1989 mutant allele background 430 ( Figure 6 ). As expected, photosynthetic rate (A) was reduced in mutants as compared to wild-type 431 siblings, and mutants were modified further by the vey1 genotype (Table S11 ). Photosystem II 432 efficiency (Fv/Fm) measurements indicated higher photo-oxidative damage to the photosystem in 433 enhanced mutant plants compared to the suppressed mutants. Wild-type siblings of all four B73-434 like NIL F1 progenies showed no statistically significant difference for chlorophyll and gas-435 exchange measurements. This indicates that, just as for chlorophyll content, the vey1 QTL affects 436 net CO2 assimilation in the presence of the Oy1-N1989 mutant allele. No differences in stomatal 437 conductance (gs) or transpiration (E) was observed in the mutant plants, however, severe mutant 438 plants showed significantly higher accumulation of intracellular CO2 (Ci) compared to the 439 suppressed mutants suggesting the failure of the enhanced mutant plants to uptake carbon (Table  440   S11 ). 441
These differences in photosynthetic rate should result in a decrease of non-structural 442 carbohydrates. The levels of non-structural carbohydrates were determined from leaves of the 443 same mutant plants that were used for gas-exchange measurements. Levels of sucrose, glucose, 444 fructose, and starch were measured in these samples. All of these showed a significant reduction 445 in the enhanced mutants compared to the suppressed mutants in the B73 isogenic background 446 ( Figure 7 and Table S12 ). Weinmann 1970; Sekhon et al. 2012 Sekhon et al. , 2019 . In maize, previous studies have shown that leaf 477 senescence caused by pollination prevention or ear removal before pollination is genotype-478 dependent (Ceppi et al. 1987; Allison and Weinmann 1970) . We found that levels of free sugars 479 and starch were significantly lower in the young leaves of enhanced Oy1-N1989 mutant B73 NILs 480 compared to the suppressed mutant NILs (Figure 8 ). If the accumulation of sugars in the leaves is 481 a pre-requisite for leaf senescence, we expected delayed senescence in the Oy1-N1989 mutants 482 and for this to vary in a vey1 dependent manner. We tested the effect of this differential sugar 483 accumulation in mutant B73-like NILs on induced leaf senescence by pollination avoidance. We 484 observed that 30 days-after-anthesis (DAA), the top leaves of the unpollinated wild-type B73 485 plants showed complete senescence of the leaves with only a few green patches. Unpollinated 486
Oy1-N1989 mutant plants in the suppressed B73 NIL background did not show such an extreme 487 phenotype but rather, showed only a few patches of anthocyanin accumulation and cell death by 488 30 DAA (Figure 9 ). On the other hand, unpollinated mutant plants in B73 NIL background with 489 vey1 Mo17 introgression did not show any sign of leaf senescence at 30 DAA. At 42 DAA, 490 unpollinated wild-type and mutants with and without vey1 Mo17 genotype showed leaf senescence, 491 however, the enhancement of Oy1-N1989 by the vey1 Mo17 resulted in substantially less cell death 492 and anthocyanin accumulation. 493
Discussion 494
Our previous work identified a modifier, vey1, that affects the chlorophyll accumulation in Oy1-495 N1989/oy1 heterozygotes (Khangura et al. 2019) . The vey1 polymorphism(s) are common natural 496 variant(s) linked to the oy1 locus of maize. We proposed that vey1 results from cis-acting 497 regulatory polymorphisms that affect the expression of OY1. The suppression of the mutant, and 498 accumulation of chlorophyll, follows the proportion of wild-type and mutant transcript levels 499 (Table S10 and Khangura et al. 2019) . In this work, we describe a delay in flowering in the Oy1-500 N1989 mutants and demonstrate that vey1 encodes a strong modifying QTL altering the flowering 501 time of mutant siblings in all mapping populations ( Figures 5 and 6 ; Tables S7 and S8 ). Just as the 502 detection of vey1 for CCM was contingent on Oy1-N1989 mutant allele in the background, there 503 was no effect of vey1 on flowering time in wild-type siblings. We observed the same marker, 504 isu085b, had the strongest effect on chlorophyll content, OY1 transcript abundance in shoot apices 505 (Khangura et al. 2019 ) and variation in flowering time of IBM-RILs x Oy1-N1989 mutant F1 506 mutant siblings (Table S9 and Figure S2 ). Taking these observations together, we propose that the 507 cis-acting eQTL at oy1 is affecting chlorophyll level in Oy1-N1989 mutants, and that the alteration 508 in photosynthesis through perturbed chlorophyll metabolism affects flowering time variation in 509 mutant siblings in these populations. 510
Our previous work on vey1 has focused on the cryptic nature of the variation, and the 511 interaction between the vey1 QTL and the Oy1-N1989 mutant allele. However, the experiments 512 presented here clearly transcend this limitation and identify chlorophyll content as a heretofore 513 unappreciated correlate, if not determinant, of flowering time affecting even in wild-type siblings 514 (Figure 3; Tables S5 and S6 ). We observed that CCM values, especially CCMII in IBM-RILs and 515 CCMI in Syn10-DH F1 populations, were negatively correlated with wild-type flowering time 516 24 measurements. This suggests a role for the normal variation in chlorophyll contents in the control 517 of flowering time in maize either via changes to photosynthetic output or signaling. As no QTL 518 were detected for CCM in the wild-type siblings in our previous work (Khangura et al. 2019) , it 519 also suggests that mechanism responsible for CCM and flowering time covariation is likely 520 independent of vey1. This is further strengthened by the absence of an effect of vey1 on flowering 521 time in the wild-type siblings in our NILs (Table S3 and Figure S3 2002). Thus, these two populations yield different levels of resolution for QTL detection. Our 531 previous analysis to fine map vey1 QTL using CCM values showed Syn10-DH to have a higher 532 mapping resolution than the IBM-RILs population (Khangura et al. 2019 ). We also observed 533 different QTL for flowering time in these populations. QTL analysis in Syn10-DH F1 population 534 detected the oof1 QTL on chromosome 2 affecting MT_DTA and MT_DTS as well as the major-535 effect locus vey1 (Table S8 ). The detection of oof1 was dependent on the presence of the Oy1-536 N1989 mutant, but was neither contingent on nor displayed any epistatic interactions with vey1 as 537 assessed by multiple regression. Thus, oof1 appears to be a novel locus of independent mechanism 538 affecting flowering time in the Oy1-N1989 mutants. This QTL on chromosome 2 was not detected 539 for any other trait in the Syn10-DH and IBM-RILs testcross populations with Oy1-N1989/oy1:B73 540 in the current study nor was it identified as a modifier of chlorophyll content in our previous study 541 (Khangura et al. 2019 ). The amount of phenotypic variation explained by vey1 in flowering time 542 was higher in Syn10-DH experimental material than the IBM-RILs testcross population by ~20% 543 (Tables S7 and S8 ). Greater variation in flowering time in the IBM-RILs testcross progenies that 544 could not be modeled by marker genotypes may result from higher residual heterozygosity or 545 greater rates of pollen contamination during the single seed descent (SSD) procedure used to 546 generate the IBM-RILs (Lee et al. 2002) . Heterozygosity is expected to be negligible in Syn10-547 DH population because of the DH procedure employed to fix allele segregation during population 548 development (Hussain et al. 2007 ). In addition, we had a moderate increase in sample size in the 549 Syn10-DH (251 lines) as compared to the IBM-RILs (216 lines) that is expected to result in a 550 marginally greater power to detect QTL in the Syn10-DH F1 populations. 551
Chlorophyll levels are correlated with the rate of photosynthesis in plants (Huang et al. 2009 ). 552 Some controversy has been reported in mutants of soybean affected in an ortholog of oy1 with 553 some reports showing little impact on photosynthesis (Sakowska et al. 2018 ) and others clearly 554 demonstrating a linear relationship between chlorophyll variation and photosynthesis (Walker et 555 al. 2017 ). The reasons for conflicting conclusions results from soybean mutants are not fully clear 556 but it warrants some caution in making simplistic interpretations about the impact of chlorophyll 557 deficient mutants on photosynthesis. In our study, net CO2 assimilation was associated with the 558 severity of the Oy1-N1989 mutant phenotype. The effect of chlorophyll loss on CO2 assimilation 559 measurements using a LICOR instrument was somewhat non-linear. A nearly 5-fold reduction in 560 CCM in Oy1-N1989 NILs carrying a B73 allele at vey1 resulted in in a 22% reduction in net CO2 561 assimilation while the 10-fold reduction in CCM in Oy1-N1989 NILs carrying a Mo17 allele at 562 vey1 resulted in a 64% reduction in net photosynthetic rate, compared to their isogenic wild-type 563 siblings (Table S11 ). Ultimately, both reductions resulted in less accumulation of free sugars and 564 starch, with a substantially greater reduction in the enhanced mutant NILs (Figure 7 ; Tables S11 565 and S12). We have known that defoliation is practiced in some maize nurseries to stagger flowering 591 time and permit intercrossing of lines with divergent reproductive maturities. We had presumed 592 that this was based on published research. Remarkably, we were not able to find a reference for 593 this practice. Previous work on defoliation in maize has looked at the effect of early and late season 594 defoliation on growth, and yield components but did not report flowering times (Crookston and 595 Hicks 1988; Pearson and Fletcher 2009). As a result, Figure 8 provides information that was 596 informally shared within the maize genetics research community but not described formally. In 597 addition, we extended this observation from maize to both sorghum and green foxtail, indicating 598 that defoliation can achieve staggered flowering times in these species as well. This may be a 599 general feature of grasses, but appears to not be universal in angiosperms as early-season 600 defoliation of photoperiod-sensitive strawberries did not affect flowering time (Guttridge 1959) . 601 Surprisingly, the defoliation of maize, sorghum, and green foxtail resulted in reduced chlorophyll 602 accumulation in the new leaves. As a result, a mechanical treatment that was expected to only 603 affect photosynthetic leaf area, and not chlorophyll content, served to highlight the interconnected 604 
